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dered the captain, shaking a prodigious 
fist in the direction of the cowering
yo“r namer“r ttut ^ ,h, Trail,l n„rt „ ,•

The man who was thus called on to *on A,,nrked NlmuW TrewM 
bear witness against himself had nev- Lock haw, or tetanus, is a disease 
er seen cross-examination conducted in which, fortunately, is more read about

ill?ÎIT/X: «“» rs yet, Vе not ^ «"•
Gaptain Windle—Windlemass— Wind- leMt* ш lts niild form. It occurs more 
lass—or whatever you’re called. What frequently in children than in older 
do„7°“mean' * ' , , people, and oftener in boys than in
captain,61 ^“increasingly*" Tenter^ ^ ^ thi. is probably only because 
tones, as he once again brought his are more liable to cut and scratch 
fist in much more alarming proximity themselves, for it is after such in
to the countenance of the su&pect. juries that lockjaw usually occurs.

"Gracious heaven, deliver me!” cried mh .. пм .Fex, sitting up as well as he could. "If diaease 18 more common in some
you must know, then, Fex is not my countries than in others, England 1 e- 
real name, sir." ing one of the countries, and Cuba an-
i„»I„«0S?htB0’”^id theCaE-eiS’tlk; other- і" which it prevails to a much 
mg off his cap and wiping his beaded K . ...
brow in triumph at the admission he *reater extent than in this country, 
had extracted. He sat down on the Here, too, some states and some por- 
sofa, his great knees coming up to a lions of states have an unenviable pre- 
line with hia watch-pocket, and laid eminence in this regard 
his huge arm on the top of the locker Th , , . . ...beside him. lhe trouble usually begins with a

"Now, sir,’' he said, "be cautious ! stiffness and tendency to contraction 
You are our prisoner. Quartermaster, in the muscles which bring the teeth 

' h? Pj^tols.” together, and with the progress of the
Corcoran, glanced a moment at a dlaeasc lt écornes impossible to open 
couple of long ship's pistols, large lhe mouih—hence the popular name, 
enough apparently to carry about six- "lockjaw." The other muscles of the 
teen to the pound, and with a shudder face soon become atfecled in the same
Ь'• wLTdoVr ^Tyour6 St -У and after them the muscles of 
вігі" neck, the trunk and the extremities.

"Corcoran, of No. 66 Lower Merrion “8 °°e or another set of
Square Dublin " muscles is the strongest or most firm-

"What other'names have you passed & contracted the arms and legs will 
under sir?" be thrown into constrained positions,

"None whatever. Send for my ser- and the body will be bent forward, or 
vant, he will tell you all about me." backward, or to one aide.

"I dare say," replied the captain, hen these tpasms-which are us- 
drily. "Did you never hear of the “а11У pamful-are very severe and re- 
name of Kane, sir ? Kane-d’ye hear?" Ç.ur frequently or even become con- 

"I did," replied the other, with the ‘““О"?, tetanus is uaally fatal. For- 
irrepressible humour of his country- innately, however, this is the less corn- 
men. "He killed his brother Abel." mon form of the disease. In the usual 

The captain and the two officers milder variety the spasms are less 
started and looked into each other's se.'’?re and less frequent, and Boon, 
faces. Their worst suspicions were with proper care, begin to become less 
confirmed.. and less marked until they finally

"Your answer condemns you, you cease entirely, 
wretched man I" cried the captain. Lockjaw is caused by a poison ex- 
"You evidently know all about it. A Çreted by a microbe which is found in 
person named Eugene Kane—Kay—aw 1“® soil, especially in that near stables 
—en—ee— a fugitive from justice, andlQ manure heaps, 
charged with murdering Mr. William ,т1“8 poison, which is somewhat like 
Philpotts, banker, of Darnley, and rob- atrychmne in its effects, is absorbed in- 
bing the bank of five thousand pounds to. the system through a wound made 
sterling—is on board this ship, and with a rusty nail or other dirty object, 
you’re the man I" or through a wound which has been

"Nonsense !" said poor Mr. Fex, *??iled with earth or bound up with a 
breaking out into a healthy and pro- dlrty rag. Sometimes, especially in 
fuse perspiration. tropical countries like Cuba, the dis-

"Yes, sir," the oaptin went on. "We ea®e comes on after a wetting or a 
have the description here. Stackpoole 8Udden chill, even when there is no 
hand me the description, and you and WOUQd of the skin so far as can be 
Mr. Sinclair stand by there and tell seen- or may follow insect bites, 
off the particulars as I read them." A person with look jaw must be kept 

"Ay, ay, sir!" perfectly quiet and shielded from aoy-
Captain; "A man." thing that may bring on a paroxysm,
Ambo. A man he is, sir ! 8“ch as a touch, a jolt of the bed, or
Cfeptain. "Of about forty-five or even a strong draught of air. 

fifty years of age.'"- treatment belongs entirely to the
Ambo. To a day sir. physician, for tetanus is too serious a
Captain. "With thick black hair." malady and too rapid in its course to 
Ambo. Excitedly. Black as tar. sir! Permit of any experimenting with 
Captain. "Dyed to cover grey." domestic remedies. The fatal cases us- 
Ambo. Ay, ey, sir! «ally Iasi only four or five days, but
"Dyed, ye blackguards 1" interrupted lb® milder forms may continue for two

weeks before recovery is complete.
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PROPRIETORJOSEPH M RUDDOCK, wind had slightly abated, althqugh it 
was still blowing what are termed 
"great guns," and the captain, who had 
been up the better part of two nights, 
was taking a few hours' rest in the 
chart-room, when a loud knock, fol
lowed by the opening of the door and 
the insertion of a dripping sou-wester, 
disturbed him.

"If you please, sir,” said the intru
der, "may I speak to you, sir?"

“Yes, Mr. Stackpoole, if it is any
thing important. Come in."

The intruder was the fourth officer, 
and he was followed by a steward, 
Cadbury. They both looked very 
fcrave.

"I think, sir," said the mate, "we’ve

CHAPTER Ш.—Continued.
"Kilt me! Kill me!" murmured Mr. 

Fex. „
harm done, papa, 

cried Miss Araminta, smoothing her 
hair and looking round, to see that the 
ulster was as gracefully disposed as 
possible. “It’s my fault. I rushed up
stairs in my fright, and this — this— 
gentleman—was kind enough to take 
charge of me. I asked him to bring 

to the captain’s cabin. For some 
reason or other that gentleman there 
had left it—and when he came back he 
—he—locked the door before he discov
ered me-----’’

Araminta would
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--------have gone on, but
Sir Benjamin began to feel In to 1 
gouty feet the chilling effete ottbe i gotfihimj^ 
water in which they were standing.

“Take my arm,” he eaid, curtly.to 
his daughter. “I am infinitely oblig
ed to you, sir, whoever you ere, for 

attention to Miss Peakman. She 
, and inexperienced. ff 
so than I am, I expect,

* inds.
"Got what 1" said the captain, whose 

brain was u little disturbed by want 
of sleep.

"Him, sir ; the murderer Kane, sir !"
"The devil !” cried the captain.

“Where ?"
“In your cabin, sir 1"
The honest captain burst out in a 

oold perspiration at the idea of his 
quarters being occupied by an accused 
malefactor.

“What, the Mr. Fex—?”
"His name ain’t Fex. sir.” interrupt

ed the steward, touching his forehead.
"He was took ill yesterday, sir, and 
I've been with him all night. He’s 
been going on rambling most dreadful, 
just like a murderer; asking God to 
forgive him, saying he’d drown hisself, 
calling out that he’d be the death of 
a man of the name of Mulrooney — 
that, of course, sir, would be the detec
tive—and asking his dearest Pearl to 
forgive him—that would be some wick
ed woman of his acquaintance, sir."

"Does he answer to the descrip
tion?"

"Exactly, sir," cried the officer and 
steward in one breath. "And we’ve 
agreed to divide the reward."
. “Humph !" said the captain, throw
ing off his great woollen nightcap, 
scratching his head, screwing up his 
eye, and taking an observation of the 
two lucky men bobbing there before 
him, and wishing to himself that they 
might ever get the reward they were 
so cock-sure of dividing. "Humph !
What have you done with this man?”

"He’s still in the cabin, sir.”
"But he’ll run away ; he will throw 

himself overboard.”
"Oh, no, sir. He is very weak this 

morning. And I've stationed six of 
the watch, under a quartermaster, out
side this door, with instructions to 
seize him if he tries to escape,” said 
the officer.

"Very well, Mr. Stackpoole. Keep 
the guard on until further orders.
Serve out a brace of pistols to the 
quartermaster, with orders to shoot 
the man if he becomes unmanageable.
If you want to get your reward, Mr.
Stackpoole, you must produce him 
dead or alive. It will never do to let 
him go overboard, you know.”

Mr. Stackpoole smiled appreciatively 
at the captain's shrewdness, and he and 
Mr. Cadbury, left the honest master to
his own reflections. These reflections POPULATION OF OLD COUNTRIES, 
were anything but pleasant. He knew
“g of any laws except those of D|Hpu|eflIlg віянні?» Which Ipsel Many 
navigation and cyclone^ and such Prerunrrl.r.l Xeliu...
scraps of land legislatioil^as tïârticu- T , ... , ,
larly affected his ship and his jurisdic- R has popularly been supposed that 
tion when in port. The job in hand he the population of the monarchies and 
did not relish. If he were to make a unstable republics of Europe was de-
iTtuMhtu?ndoutnrerr^onslyknf7r «U»'»*- or it hot declining, increasing 
him. This person who had given him at u ratio so small as to be almost im- 
£12 for the use of his cabin, he had perceptible. For nearly half a century 
seen. He seemed to be a gentlmanly there has been a steady stream of emi-
ЗпЛп hîserL™ighThee4^ ГГ £Г,°« ^ropean “u-trfe,
therefore resolved to act very cautious- *he United States, Canada, South A in
ly- Ho went down, as soon as he had erica and Australia, and no increase of 
dressed, to take the opinion of Sir population in any European country 

Jhbeavken^uUeadS ^““ів^іоп from other countries
at the moment and on this particular than Europe. The devastating wars, 
subject. He had not yet recovered his which, theoretically, at least, reduce 
equanimity, so severely shaken the the population of all military countries 

a,1d was rea?y to believe b h 0 erated t0 the disadvan- 
anythmg of the occupant of the cap- . . ,
tain’s cabin. He was terribly alarmed of many lands, and especially
to hear for the first time from the those which have maintained colonies 
captain s lips that there was a mur- the pacification of which requires mili-
derer on board. ,..............“That Is the man, beyond a doubt," tary operations, 
said he. "I assure you, Captain Wind- Again, the decrease of the birth rate 
lass, he behaved like a ruffian. He in some European countries has been 
ra° Snt" Lady Peukman;s maids' room, the subject of abstruse controversy
and locked himself in with my daugh- _____ . . . , ,
ter’s maid, a very proper young person. among Physicians and men of science, 
In rushing out again, he knocked me and yet it appears from official figures 
down, and I am still suffering in the at hand that the increase in the total
ChelL£kThim7Ïf°Tnh:^Temymdaugbn ****** * ^ —
ter, who happened to have been carri- ^en Уеагз aas been nearly 10 per cent., 
ed into your cabin by an officious a statement which has obtained cor- 
young fellow you have on board, and ro bo ration in other countries, and the
was ^oilowed'^ipl^Go^’knows C^what ™>Пв? °f ^ 18 Proved by the 
might not have happened. There can r€cords of countries in which there 
hardly be a doubt about It ; that is have been censuses recently.
lh® i’’ .... . . ... At the beginning of lhe present cen-
experlenced'and ЙЇЗЙГй^Гій ^ ^ Populalion of Europe was put 
Mr. Carpmael would have at once dis- ^y Levasseur at 175,000,000. In 1830 
carded as resting on no evidence really it was 220,000,000, In 1860 it was 290;- 
relevant to the question of identity, oOu.OOO, and in 1890 it was 350,000;000.
whereThl'^Su  ̂Mr. Fmc “ І8 — “»d
vested by a small naval and military ance at the present rate of increase will 
force. There he found awaiting him make it 385,000,000 in 1900, 10 per cent,
the fourth offi<»r and Cadbury, the increasc over what it was in 1890.
steward. They had been making a re-connaissance. “lhe yearly emigration from Europe

"He’s lying quiet enough in his berth is about 500,000 at present, or 5JDG0;0U0 
now, sir," said Cadbury. in a decade. In the absence of new-
Q-7rter7gahsterSin=11rkw^lefolC me. ™ to make up this decrease and in 
Cadbury, you stay within reach. The V1€w of the backward and unprogres- 
rest draw up on either side of the door, sive condition of many European coun-
аПЛпЛ.-ГЄххг üi a са11:”гьі lb „і, tries- ‘t may be supposed that there

Captain Windlass, not liking the job __. . . . ...
a bit, but pressing his teeth together "°uld gam of population,
and going at it with all the resolution but the «ntrary_of this is shown. The
of a true Briton, turned the handle of PUIf.^r of wbabitants are increasing 
the door end entered the cabin. His l° ‘‘k® /utio. These are the figures 
two aides-de-camp had followed, and on £iven of the increases in Euiopean 
a sign from him closed it again, look- ««uitries during the past ten years: 
ing sharply all the while at the enemy, Russia. 14.5 per cent ; Germany 11.5; 
who, whatever intentions he harbour- Austria-Hungary, 9.8, England, 3.5, 
ed. looked mild enough as he raised his 4'5 ' b ranoe, 0.8. At this rate in
head and glanced at them inquiringly. years Russia would have 228000- 
The dull light revealed a large head. 04°° inhabitants, ^Germany. 106,000,060, 
covered with thick dark hair a fairly Austria, 79,000,000; England; 66,000,000 prominent promis da?k whiskers «ft 44,0<X),000; and France 40 000,LOO. 
and moustaches, and a bearded chin, The. mod®8t estimate which this 
Over the left eye was a black bruise. French statistician makes of the 
The captain and Mr. Stackpoole nod- 8rowtb o£ population in his own Boun
ded to each Other £гУ' may, perhaps, disarm the answer-

The tenant of the cabin, who, as we criticism of the German statisti- 
have seen, was an Irishman, could not cl>“ wh°se profound ethical treatment 
remark the mysterious demeanour of ratios in population has already 
the intruders without an observation, outrun many volumes of Lelpsic, Ber- 

"Good-morning to you, captain," he and Dresden publications, but the 
said, recognizing the latter. "Are you English and Scotch statisticians are 
wanting to refer to some of your charts J04 thus easily satisfied, and the 
here? You're quite welcome. Faith. Scotch statisticians especially are ob- 
t hope you’re not going to give us an.- durat® when asked to revise, correct, 
other fright like that we had yester- amend, or in any way modify their 
day •> conclusions, as to I he population of

"I’m afraid I am going to give you ?ther countries, although in respect of 
a fright, sir," said the captain stern- ,the Population of Scotland they are 
ly. bending his brows on the unhappy eas steadfaet. Possibly this is dim to 
Fex. and transfixing him with a he tact that the population of Scot- 
Rhadamanthine stare. "You came on Jan( l varies «omparatively little, 
board, sir, and took this cabin under though there has been a remarkable 
the name of Fex ?" in iate years of the population

"I did," says Mr. Fex, quailing be- “f »ta chief cities. The present popula- 
fore the captain's eye. but not for the “on of Glasgow is in excess of 700,000. 
reason the spectators imagined. "Here, 1188 ®00'000' and Aberdeen
it's all out now," said Fex to himself, l-o.OOO. _ _________
“all over the ship; and I need never The British Museum is to have a 
look near Dublin and the Four Courts phonograph department, in which 
again..” will be stored, in cylinder form, the

“Is that your real name, sir,” than- voices of eminent people.
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your
is very young

"Not more ■—------ , 
returned the young man, bowing 
haughtily. "I am glad to have been of 
any service to the young

kindly inclination to Aram-
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a more

ладамк
follow them, when a muttered remark 
from the occupant drew him to tne 
side of the berth. B® caught a glunpse 
of the man's face, who with his eyes 
shut appeared to be groaning o 
maledictions. . , .,

"What, Corcoranl" cried the young 
gentleman", seizing Mr. Fex hy the 
shoulder, and shaking him roughly. 
"What on earth, sir, are you doing 
here? and travelling incog, too? • 

“I’m gone clean madl” said Mr- *e3L 
starting straight up in the bed, ana 
speaking with an unmistakable Du

“Where on earth—or at eea 
from, my lord?

can t
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rather—did you come 
if it is indeed youreelf—tor l f 
believe my own eyes and. ears.

“I ought to ask you that question, 
sir,” said Lord Pendlebury, 
for it was he. "How comes it that tne 
Master in Chancery is off duty, and at 
his age, under an assumed name, per
forming these pranks on s. steamer a 
thousand miles from Dublin?

Overcome with the odddity of tn 
thing, the young man threw himseii 
on the sofa and laughed boisterously.

"Oh, Corcoranl” he cried, at length. 
"I owe you a guinea. I was lying in 
my berth as sick as a dog when au 

happened, and you have cured
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Coal. —IF YOU WANT—
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"Whist, me lord!" cried the reputed 
Mr. Fex, putting his head out of his 
berth, and earnestly motioning to tne 
peer to be silent. "You knew all about 
the ‘proceedings,’ of course?”

Lord Pendlebury nodded.
“And that she got the divorce?
The peer nodded again.
“And that she got it on suborned 

evidence got up by that cursed at
torney and thief Mulrooney?”

"I did not know that, Corcoran, re
plied the young man, gravely.

“Fex, Fexl My lord, .
Fex," cried the tenant of the cabin, in 
a ludicrous attempt to speak low and 
yet to carry his voice through the dm. 
'I've seen her!—She's there!' and he 
pointed towards the thin mahogany 
bulkhead which divided his cabin fiom 
that of the purser next door.

"What. Mrs.----- «
“Och, dear Lord Pendlebury, dont 

you mention the name now, darling, 
for I’m at my wits’ end what to do.’

"Oh, it is impossible; it’s all non-

"No, no; look here;” and Fex, alias 
Corcoran, vaulted into the water, and 

I shutting the door, whispered loudly to 
his friend. “You know when that ter
rible shock came, I was lyih& Jher®

I quiet enough, and thinking I'd soonue 
three thousand miles away from Dub
lin and the everlasting banter of the 
Castle and the clubs, when I heard 
the shock and roar of the water as it 
rushed along the deck and burst in the 
two doors next to mine, and came run
ning in here through every cranny and 
crevioe. I thought we were all off for 
Hades, and not liking the idea of 
going down in my berth, I opened my 
door and ran out on the deck. At the 

instant, on my life as I hold on 
here, she ran out of the next cabin, the 
purser’s, in a neat undress familiar to 
me; and she no sooner saw me stand
ing there in my own al fresco state, 
than she began to give tongue like a 
steam fire-engine whistling for water 
—though, by the way, at the moment 
there was plenty of that about.

“ 'Tis hel 'Tis hel’ says she, covering 
her eyes. ’Tis Peter’s ghost come to 
reproach me, just as I am about to 
perish—Oh, Peter! Peterl' and she 
tried to lay hold of my arm.

“’Aroynt thee!* says I. 
thought she was a ghost too, and that 
may be we had each appeared to re- 
reproach the other at our dying mo
ments. And I made a leap for the 
cabin. Faith, I don’t know what’s to 
come of it! There was a female on 
deck, there was a female in the cabin 
I ran into, and there was a female in 
possession of my own when I came 

There are at least two people
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Mr. Fex,. in high dudgeon. "It never 
was tinted with a drop of anything but 
its natural juices !”

Captain. Silence in the dock there. 
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The workingmen’s hostelries now in 
process of organization in the principal 
Belgian centres of population, under 
the auspices of the Chaplains of Labor, 
are described as literally poor men’s 
palaces. That of St. Anthony, just 
opened at Marchienne-au-Pont, has on 
the ground floor a spacious hall with a 
stage opening on one side of a restau
rant and on the tther off a pretty 
chapel. The dining rooms look out on 
a spacious courtyard and garden with 
various games and a kiosk for a band. 
A laundry with all the latest appli
ances, the building containing the 
electrical machinery and the house in
habited by the chaplains who manage 
the institution are attached to the 
same building. The main structure 
consists of three floors containing the 
men’s sleeping rooms, each furnished 
with a bed, a press, a table and some 
chairs, all opening on airy corridors. 
The centre of each floor is occupied by 
a sort of general dressing room, with 
looking-glasses and water taps all 
around the walls, while baths can be 
had in the basement, and all is lit by 
eleertio light. Those who wish to 
board as well as lodge can have food, 
washing and the mending of their lin
en for twenty-two francs a fortnight, 
nine shillings and twopence a week. 
For breakfast they get coffee and 
bread and butter and libitum, and for 
the midday meal one plate of meat, 
half a litre of beer and bread and 
vegetables at discretion. Coal miners 
who cannot go home4o dinner get cold 
provisions to take with them. At 4 
o’clock coffee and bread and butter 
again, and at supper, vegetables, some 
times meat, and beer in abundance. 
For evening entertainment there are 
billiards, readings or music lessons for 
those who join the band. In order to 
board it is not necessary to lodge in 
the institution and the restaurant is 
open to any workman who wants a 
single glass of beer,

&
Adjoining Bank of Montreal. 

Wellington St.
This Hotel has been entirely Refurnished 
throughout and every possible arrange
ment is made to ensure the comfort of 

guests. Sample Rooms on the 
premises.

TEAMS will be in attendance on the ar
rival of all trains.

call me
Chatham, N.B. Jas. G-. Miller.

Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Hardware Sawn Spruee Shingles,
GOOD STABLING, A-c. THOS. W. FLEET, 

Nelson.
Ready-Mixed Paints, all shades, including the Celebrated

Weatber and Waterproof
THE best ever made.

THOS. FLANAGAN,
Proprietor.

Furnaces ! Furnaces ! ! —THE—School Blacklioard Paint.
Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades.

. Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint.
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Paints 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalsominc, all shades.
7 bb s. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure.
1 “ Turpentine.
liiO Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness Oil.
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
Paint and White Wash Brushes.
Varnishes, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Demar, Furniture Hard Oil 

Finish, Pure Shellac, Driers.
Jointers’ and Machinists’ Tools, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges, etc. 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nails, $2.45 per Keg.
30 Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes, $3.90 per keg ; 15 Boxes Horse Nails, $3-00 box. 
10 Tons Refined Iron, $2.50 per 100 lbs.
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Bolts, Washers, Grindstones, Grind

stone Fixtures,
White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers. $1-80- Clothes Wringers, 

$2-50- Daisy Churns, $3-75-
Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window 

Screens, Green Wove Wire 14c. yd., Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single and 
Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns.

Barber’s Toilet Clippers, Horse Clipcers, Lawn Shear?, Accordions. 
Violins, Bows and Fixings-
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Medical - HallWood OF Coal which I can furnish
at Reasonable Prices.і

■
STOVES

COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR 
STOVES at low prices.

BATH CLOVES 
And MITTS

SPONGES
PUMPS! PUMPS ! ! A Beautiful Line ofsame

Toilet SoapsSinks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers the 
very best, also Japanned stamped and 
plain tinware in endless variety, all of 
the best stock, which I will sell low for 
casn.

From Five Cents to One Dollar per 
Cake

A. G. McLean, Chatham. Just Arrived
—AT—

Mackenzie’s Medical HallIMPROVED PREMISES For I CHATHAM, N.B.
_,ust ari'ved and on Sale at HeadquartersRoger Flanagan’s

: Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings,
Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, &c., &c.

a choice lot of

The Headquarters for Drugs, Patent 
Medicines and Toilet articles is at

theback.
to be settled with, besides her second 
husband, who must be on board, for I 

told six months since she was to 
be married again. You’ll stand by me 
now, won’t you?”

The earnestness of the narrator 
produced on the young lord an effect 
the reverse of that intended. He 
shouted with laughter,

"Oh, my lord," said poor Mr. Fex. 
"It’s amusing to you, but it’s death to 
me. Now you know all about this, I 
need never show my face in Dublin 
again. Well, well, I may arrange a 
thing or two, and get over the side of 
the ship, for 'twill kill me, any way.”

There was just a flash of seriousness 
in the speaker’s manner, and Lord 
Pendlebury, who was an astute young 
fellow for his age, began to be afraid 
the joke was going too far. He sat up 
and assumed a more sober air.

"Nonsense, Corcoran. I give you 
my word of honour I'll say nothing 
about it. The fact is, in the excite
ment, yon have made a mistake, 
is not on board. It is impossibfe. Make 
yourself easy. Come, I’ll call up a 
steward. They must bail out 
cabin, which is one huge footbath. As 
for that ridiculous old knight, and his 
chit of a daughter, and her stupid 
maid, we shall soon put them all 
right. Get into bed, my friend, you 
are shivering fearfully. How did you 
get that bruise over the eye?"

Mr. Fex was soon in bed, and the 
events of the day, acting upon an ex
citable temperament, brought on a 
slight attack of fever. His servant 
being prostrated, as gentlemen's gen
tlemen and ladies’ abigails are by the 
weather at sea, a steward was told 
off by the doctor to look after him 
during the night. This fellow, having 
nothing better to do than to listen to 
the patient’s incoherent wanderings, 
excogitated a theory about poor Mr. 
Fex which entailed serious conse-

A DIAMOND CROWN.
A pretty and agreeable amusement is 

the production of a perfect imitation 
of a diamond crown 1щу means of a 
cheap chemical solution. It is only ne
cessary to dissolve a pound of alum 
in a quart of hot water and hang in 
this solution a crown made of wire, 
wound with flannel.

In order to achieve the best results 
a smooth surfaced and perfectly trans
parent glass should be used, and this, 
with the solution and the crown, be 
allowed to stand, undisturbed for 
twenty-four hours. The alum will then 
have been depoited in crystals on the 
crown, giving the latter the appear
ance of a diamond studded crown,which 
can be taken out of the solution, dried 
and preserved. In place of the crown, 
one can select any other shape, which 
can be made with wire, and one can 
color the crystals by pouring a little 
ink of whatsoever tint into the solu
tion of alum.

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE
We have on and now, as usual, a

% Large & Fresh SupplyAl^o

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS
of the different Mulsions, Liniments, 
Cough Syrups,Tonics, Dyspepsia, 

Rheumatic, Kidney, Asthma, 
and Catarrh CuR. Flanagan ALSO A LARGE STOCK OF

:±*xcXiav3Xiixi.gr Tools, Tooth Brushes, Hair Brushes, Combs, 
Tooth Powders and Pastes, Perfumes 

and Soaps.ST.JOHN STREET, CHATHAM Mower Sections, 70c. doz. Heads, 40c. each. Knife Heads, $3.00. 
Guards, 35c. each, Rivets, Oilers.

My Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and too 
nt merous to mention.

All persons requiring goods in my line will save money by calling on 
me, as they will find my prices away down below the lowest, prove this by 
calling.

Our perfumes and soaps are the finest in 
town, and as we have a very large assort- 

of Soaps, we will offer them at spec
ial prices.

We also call your attention to our Cigars, 
Tobacco Pouches, Cigar and Cigarette 
Holders, etc.0. R. GOGGIN. NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.Г

She Proprietor,Б, L, STREET
FLOUR AND FEEDWE DO

Job Printing
The undermentioned advantages are 
claimed for MacKenzie's spectacles, 

і st—That from the peculiar construction 
of the Glasses they Assist and Preserve the 
sight, rendering frequent changes, un 
necessary.

2nd—That they confer a brilliancy and 
distinctness of vision, with an amount of 
Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by 
spectacle wearers.

3rd—That the material from which the 
Lenses are ground is manufactured espec
ially for optical purposes, by Dr. Charles 
Bardou’s improved patent method, and is 
Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not liable to 
become scratched.

4th-r-That the frames in which they are 
set, whether in Gold, Silver or Steel, are 
of the finest quality and finish, and guar
anteed perfect in every respect.

The long evenings are here and you will 
want a pair of good glasses, so come to 
the Medical Hall and be properly fitted or 
no charge. j. d. в. f. Mackenzie.
Chatham, N. R, Sept. 24, 1895.

this MACKENZIE'Ssir Walter scott, dunce.
DEPOT. Sir Walter Scott was far from being 

a brilliant pupil at school. After he 
became famous he une day dropped in
to the old school. Quinine Wine 

- and Iron
At the Old Stand Conard Street,
Short!

Letter Ifeadt, Note Heads, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tags, Ifand Bills.

The teacher put 
the pupils through their paces. After 
a while Scott said: "But which is the 
dunce? You have one. surely. Show him 
to me." The teacher called up a poor | 
fellow, who looked the picture of woe 
as he bashfully came toward the dis- 
the boy. "Well, my good fellow,” said 
tinguished visitor. "Are you the 
dunce? asked Scott. "Yes, sir,” said 
Scott, "here is a crown for you for 
keeping my place warm.”

BranPrintingFlir Cornmeal
Cracked Feed THE BEST TONIC AND

-BLOOD MAKER-
50c Bottles

'WE PRINT—
Hay and Oats

I Mhanlcht Adiante Job PriDtlng Office ТП Д ЯФРДМП.
I CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK -Lie Ht KJ A VJ

■ ON WOOD, UWEN, СОТТОИ, OR 
PAPER WITH iQMAL FACILITY, 

our Work and 
It with that of

ta-Com. end 
compare 
eth.ro,

We Guarantee It at
quenees.

Mackenzie's Medical flail,
Chatham, N.B,

Saint Peter’s in Rome, occupied three 
and a half centuries in construction, 
and during thie time forty-three popes 
reigned.

CHAPTER V.
By the morning of the third day the
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